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Memorandum 90-139 
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11115/90 

Subject: Study L-3034 - Gifts in View of Death (Comments on Tentative 
Recommendation) 

Attached is the Tentative Recommendation relating to Gifts in View 

of Death. We received 20 letters commenting on the TR. These are 

attached as Exhibits 1 through 20: 

Exhibit 1: Wilbur L. Coats 
Exhibit 2: Paul Gordon Hoffman 
Exhibit 3: Dan L. Kirby, Western Surety Company 
Exhibit 4: Alvin G. Buchignani 
Exhibit 5: Jerome Sapiro 
Exhibit 6: Ruth E. Ratzlaff 
Exhibit 7: Richard E. Llewellyn, II 
Exhibit 8: Thomas R. Thurmond 
Exhibit 9: Robert J. Berton (former CLRC Chairman) 
Exhibit 10: Ernest Rusconi 
Exhibit 11: Linda A. Moody 
Exhibit 12: Henry Angerbauer 
Exhibit 13: Jeffrey A. Dennis-Strathmeyer 
Exhibit 14: Ruth A. Phelps 
Exhibit 15: Michael J. Anderson 
Exhibit 16: Alan D. Bonapart 
Exhibit 17: Frank M. Swirles 
Exhibit 18: David W. Knapp, Sr. 
Exhibit 19: Irwin D. Goldring 
Exhibit 20: Stuart D. Zimring 

Eleven letters support the TR without qualification (Exhibits 1, 

3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 16, 18, and 20). Four support it with suggested 

revisions (Exhibits 2, 5, 13, and 14). One supports it with a question 

(Exhibit 11). Two have "no objections" to it (Exhibits 15 and 17). 

Two would repeal the existing statute and not enact a new statute 

(Exhibits 7 and 19). 

REVISIONS RECOMMENDED BY STAFF 

Protection of Good Faith Lender 

Proposed Section 5704 provides that, when the gift has been 

delivered to the donee and the donor revokes it, the rights of a bona 

fide purchaser from the donee before the revocation are not affected by 

the revocation. This continues a portion of Civil Code Section 1151. 

Paul Gordon Hoffman (Exhibit 2) would expand this provision to protect 

a bona fide lender if the loan was made before the revocation and was 

made in reliance on the security of the asset. The staff agrees, and 
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would revise subdivision (d) of Section 5704 as follows: 

(d) Notwithstanding subdivisions (a) and (b), when the 
gift has been delivered to the donee, the rights of a bona 
fide purchsser from the donee before the revocation, or of a 
bona fide encumbrancer before the revocation, are not 
affected by the revocation. 

An unsecured lender is protected by Sections 5705 and 9653, under 

which a creditor may require the personal representative to recover a 

gift in view of death if the estate is insolvent. 

Technical Correction 

The staff will make the technical correction suggested by Ruth 

Phelps (Exhibit 14): The reference in the Comment to Civil Code 

Section 1149 to Probate Code Section 5502 should read "5702." 

REVISIONS NOT RECOMMENDED BY STAFF 

Should Existing Statute Be Repealed Without Enacting New Statute? 

Two commentators would repeal the present Civil Code provisions on 

gifts in view of death and not replace them with new Probate Code 

provisions (Exhibits 7 and 19). Richard Llewellyn (Exhibit 7) prefers 

"repeal rather than the clarification of the existing old law. Gifts 

of this nature are largely problematical and they are often impossible 

to verify with anything other than the donee's testimony." Irwin 

Goldring (Exhibit 19) prefers repeal without replacing the sections, so 

we will "have eliminated the entire topic." 

The problem with this is that, without a statute on gifts in view 

of death, general law of gifts will apply. Unless the donor expressly 

makes the gift revocable, a gift in view of death will be absolute. 

The statute on gifts in view of death thus qualifies the general law of 

gifts, and protects the donor by permitting the donor to recover the 

property given if the donor escapes the peril or recovers from the 

illness. Special rules of revocation for gifts in view of death are 

essential to avoid injustice to the donor. 

Tax Problems? 

Mr. Goldring (Exhibit 19) is concerned that lay donors and donees 

will not be aware of tax consequences of a gift in view of death. This 

is equally true for gifts generally. It is not a problem that is 

limited to gifts in view of death. The revocability of a gift in view 

of death seems to minimize tax problems. If the gift is revoked, no 

gift tax return is required. Also, the cases show that in most cases 
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the value of the property given is probably well below the value 

requiring a gift tax return. 

Jeffrey Dennis-Strathmeyer (Exhibit 13) says if we "make all gifts 

revocable," that will create "serious transfer tax problems for 

California residents." This is a red herring. We have no intention of 

making all gifts revocable. 

Revocation by Death of Donee Before Donor 

Jeffrey Dennis-Strathmeyer (Exhibit 13) does not like the 

provision that death of the donee before the donor revokes a gift in 

view of death. He says the assumption the donor would want the gift 

back if the donee dies "is far too speculative to be embraced by 

statute." The staff agrees it is speculative, but it is equally 

speculative to assume the donor would not want the gift back. If the 

statute is silent, there will be uncertainty, and that will invite 

litigation. The statute should provide a rule. 

One possibility is to apply an anti-lapse rule drawn from the law 

of wills (Prob. Code § 6147). If a devisee under a will predeceases 

the testator, the devisee's issue are substituted if the devisee is 

"kindred" (i. e., a blood relative) of the testator, or is kindred of a 

surviving, deceased, or former spouse of the testator. This may be 

unnecessarily complex for a gift in view of death. The issue is not 

likely to arise often. It can only arise if both donee and donor have 

died. Only four states have reported decisions on this question -- New 

Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, and Virginia. 38 Am. Jur.2d Gifts 

§ 90, at 889 (1968). This suggests the statute should be kept simple. 

The staff prefers the rule of revocation in the TR for two reasons: 

(1) It is consistent with the law in the four states that have 

considered the question. 

(2) If the gift is revoked by death of the donee while the donor 

is living (unlike the will case, where testator is deceased), the donor 

may make the gift a second time. The donor may give the property to 

heirs or devisees of the donee or to anyone else. Thus the proposed 

rule is less likely to frustrate the donor's intent than a rule that 

the donee's death does not revoke the gift. 

Revocation by Giver's Will 

Proposed Section 5704 provides that a gift in view of death is 

revoked by "the giver's will if the. will expresses an intention to 
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revoke the gift." This continues the substance of Civil Code Section 

1152. Jerome Sapiro (Exhibit 5) has a problem with this provision: 

A will speaks as of the date of death. Revocation 
should be by events occurring during the donor's lifetime or 
by revocation by donor during his lifetime, -- not by will, 
unless the gift document reserves that right expressly. If 
the donor is able to make and execute a will after the gift, 
he most certainly would be able to revoke the gi ft. We 
should not help the donor commit a fraud on the donee, who 
may have been of past and continuing help and assistance to 
the donor. 

A donor may revoke a gift in view of death by a writing. 

Rosenberg v. Broy, 190 Cal. App. 2d 591, 596, 12 Cal. Rptr. 103 (1961) 

(gift of securities revoked by letter). There is no reason why the 

donor should be precluded from doing so by will. When a donor makes a 

gift in view of death, there is rarely a "document" in which to reserve 

a right to revoke by will. The donor usually just hands over the 

property. It is not fraud on the donee for the donor to exercise a 

legal right to revoke. If the donee has given services to the donor, 

the donee may have a contract claim (quantum meruit) against the 

donor's estate. E.g., Drvol v. Bant, 183 Cal. App. 2d 351, 7 Cal. 

Rptr. 1 (1960). But the donee's potential quantum meruit claim against 

the estate should not prevent the donor from revoking a particular gift. 

Linda Moody (Exhibit 11) asks when a revocation by will is 

effective, whether on execution, on the testator's death, or when the 

will is probated. As Mr. Sapiro notes, a will ordinarily speaks as of 

the date of death. 12 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law Wills and 

Probate § 268, at 299 (9th ed. 1990). But if the will shows the 

testator's intent that the date of execution governs, this intent will 

be given effect. Id. This question will seldom arise. It assumes an 

unusual set of facts, which must occur in the following order -- (1) 

gift in view of death, (2) making of a will by the donor, and (3) death 

of the donor (usually soon after the first two events). 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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!.!emo 90-139 EXHDIT.!.l Study L-3034 

WILBUR L COATS 
A TIORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW 

TELEPHONE (619) 748-6512 

September 25, c990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

('I "'" IFY. tDIIIrW 

SEP 271990 
In Re: Tentative Recommendations relating to: ~~C ""ID 

Recognition of Trustee's Powers; 
Recognition of Agent's Authority--Statutory Power of Attorney; 
Gifts in View of Death; 
Repeal of Civil Code Section 704; 
Recognition of Trustees' Powers; and 
Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box. 

Dear Sirs: 

I concur in all of the above cited recommendations except the 
proposal concerning Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box. 

Often individuals place the original of an inter vivos trust in 
their safe deposit box. Therefore, it may be just as important to 
remove a trust document as it is to remove a will. 

I suggest an additional paragraph (5) be added to Section 331. (d) 
which would read: 

(5) Permit the person given access to remove any trust documents. 

Very truly yours, 

dJ~e~· 
Wllbur L. Coats 

12759 Poway Road, Suite 104, Poway, California 92064 



Memo 90-139 

HOFFMAN 
SABBAN 
BRUCKER & 
WATENMAKER 

:.., .... WYERS 

108SO Wilshire 
Boulevard 
Suite 1200 
los ,-\ngeies 
California 90024 
(213) -170-6010 
FAX (213) 470-6735 

EXHIBIT 2 

September 25, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Rd 
suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Study 1-3034 
CA IlW aEV. tOIIJI'II 

SEP 271990 

Re: study L-3034-Tentative Recommendation Relating to 
Gifts in View of Death 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

I suggest that you consider amending proposed section 
5704(d) to protect the rights of a bona fide lender to the donee, 
when the loan was made before revocation and was based on the 
asset. For example, assume that the donor gave the donee stock, 
which the donee deposited with his broker, and the broker then 
made a loan secured by the stock, or possibly just on the basis 
of the stock. A revocation might defeat the legitimate interest 
and expectation of the creditor. 

Very truly yours, 

p=~:::::1t-
PGH:mem 

PGH1001\LAWREV1.LTR 

-1.-

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 
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~w Western Surety Company 

September 25, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Ste. D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Office of General Counsel 

Cl '(l." U'f. (QIUI'Il 

SEP 27'990 

Re: Tentative Recommendations #L-3022, #L-3046, #L-644, 
#L-3034 
Our Special File CA-3949 

Thank you for furnishing us with copies of these Tentative 
Recommendations. This Company is in agreement with each of 
these recommendations, and would appreciate being kept on 
your mailing list. 

DLK:gm 
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~Aemo 90-139 EXHIBIT 4 

ALVIN G. BUCHIGNANI 

(~ lAW REY..CDMM" 
Study 1= JU:f4-" 

SEP 281990 
.- ~ r. 1 '''1'-D 

ASSOCIATED WITH 

JEDEIKIN. GREE!'l. SPRAGUE & BISHOP 

300 MONTGOMERY STREET. SUITE 450 

SAN FRA...""lCISCO, CA 94104-1906 

(4151421-5650 

september 25, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Gifts in View of Death 

Ladies & Gentlemen, 

I am in agreement with the tentative recommendation of 
September 1990 relating to Gifts in View of Death, as it is 
now written. 

AGB/pzg 

V;;J si erely, 

~--1/~. ~BfiI'U'::c;l'h-l."'" g-n-a-n-i 

-l.\ -



!·!eJr.o 90-13'] Study L-3034 

JEROME SAPJRO 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

SUTTER PLAZA, SUITE 1505 

131111 SUTTER 5TAEI!:T 

S ... N F""'NCISCO. CA 94109·5452. 
(415t 928-1515 

Sept. 26, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA, 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendation 

C4 UW lIlY.m .... 

SEP 27199D 
~·r.·"'11) 

relating to Gifts in View of Death, 
September, 1990 - #L-3034 

Hon. Commission: 

Your recommendation is approved, except for the following, 
which gives me some problem. 

Proposed §5740 (b) (2) allows for revocation if the will 
of the donor expresses an intention to revoke the gift. 

A will speaks as of the date of death. Revocation 
should be by events occuring during the donor's lifetime or by 
revocation by donor during his lifetime, - not by will, unless 
the gift document reserves that right expressly. If the donor 
is able to make and execute a will after the gift, he most 
certainly would be able to revoke the gift. We should not help 
the donor comnit a fraud on the donee, who may have been of past 
and continuing help and assistance to donor. 

Hence I think that (b) (2) should be removed from 
your re cor.'.!l1enda tion. 

Resp~ctfully , ; . , 

JS:mes 
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Memo 90-139 EXHIBIT 6 

RUTH E. RATZLAFF 
Attorney at Law 

925 "N" street, suite 150 
P.O. Box 411 

Fresno, California 93708 
(209) 442-8018 

September 28, 1990 

California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, california 94303-4739 

RE: Gifts In View of Death 

Dear Law Revision Commission: 

OCT 011990 

I have reviewed a tentative recommendation relating to Gifts In 
View of Death. 

I agree that it is a good idea that the statutory prov1s10ns 
relating to Gifts In View of Death be contained in the Probate 
Code rather than the civil Code. I think the recommendations are 
good and necessary to round out this obscure area of law. 

Sincerely, 

)(wk-~~H-
Ruth E. Ratzlaff 

RER:pp 

-,-
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AUERT J _ GALEN 

w. MICHAEL JOHNSON 

RICHARD £. LLEWELLYN 11 

A. STEVEN BROWN 

MICHAEL A. DUCKWOltTH 

RITA MQNGOVE'N 10.1 I LLfR 

EXHIBIT 7 
LA.W OFFICES 

HOLLEY S GALEN 
800 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET. SUITE 1100 
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90017-2542 

(213) 629-1880 

October 2, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Recent Tentative Recommendations 

Dear commission: 

Study L- 3034 

CLYOE E. HOLLEY (189H980) 

TELECOPIER 

(213) 895-0383 

CA tAW m. CO"'N 

OCT 041990 
",,:r.~'''ED 

In response to your request for comment on the Commission's 
Tentative Conclusions, I strongly support and am in agreement with 
the Commissions's recommendations relating to (1) Recognition of 
Agent's Authority Under statutory Form Power of Attorney, and (2) 
Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box. 

I have no approval or disapproval as to the tentative 
recommendation concerning Recognition of Trustee's Powers, since 
although I have occasionally had problems with persons or 
institutions acknowledging a trustee's authority, I have found that 
most of such problems are easily remedied by simply providing an 
abstract or a full copy of the trust instrument. 

Lastly, with regard to the Commissions's tentative 
recommendation relating to Gifts in View Of Death, I would prefer 
to see the repeal rather than the clarification of the existing old 
law. Gifts of this nature are largely problematical and they are 
often impossible to verify with anything other than the donee's 
testimony. 

REL:art 
0000004EL.REL 

Very truly yours, 

HOLLEY & GALEN 

~~~:q;-By 
Richard E. Llew lyn, II 



>!erno 90-139 

october 3, 1990 

EXHIBIT 8 

THOMAS R. THURMOND 
ATTOFfNEY AT L.AW 

419 MASON STREET. SUITE 11 e 
VACAVIL.LE, CALIFORNIA 95688 

(7071 448·4013 

California Law Review Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendations 

The following comments are in response to the tentative 
recommendations dated June and September 1990. 

Repeal of Civil Code section 704 

Study L-3034 

- - •• .., IIIV. COMII'II 

OCT 041990 

I concur with this recommendation, which comports with Federal 
supremacy concepts. 

L-3034 - Gifts In View of Death 

I concur with this recommendation, which clarifies the nature of 
such gifts and establishes the concept of a condition subsequent. 
Moving these sections to the Probate Code makes sense. 

L-644 - Recognition of Trustees' Powers 

I concur with this recommendation. It is another step toward 
resolving the continuing problem with third parties' recognition 
of trustees' powers. This provides another arrow in the 
attorney's quiver to encourage out-of-state and other 
institutions to cooperate in trust matters. 

L-3046 - Recognition of Agent's Authority Under statutory Form 
Power of Attorney 

I concur with this recommendation. This should be an effective 
measure to counter the tendency of banks and other financial 
~nstitutions to insist on the use of their own form powers of 
attorney. While this situation has improved conSiderably in 
recent years, there still are many institutions that are 
reluctant to accept attorney-drafted documents. 

-<8-



Page 2 
California Law Revision Commission 
October 3, 1990 

L-3022 - Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box 

I concur with this recommendation. The previous requirement that 
the institution directly file any will discovered in the safe 
deposit box created inefficiencies and delays in the 
establishment of probate estates. From an attorney's standpoint, 
this procedure is better. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on these proposed 
revisions to the law. 

Yours very truly, ___ -, 

Thomas R. Thurmond 
Attorney at Law 

TT/sr 

-~-



Memo 90-139 EXHIBIT 9 Study 1-3034 
,-AW Ol""l""lCES OF" 

PROCOPIO, CORY, HARGREAVES AND SAV'TCH 
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::~""G '" s"'P'''' ··~ ..... s J ...... III!IION 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

~900 UNtON BAN"" !3UIF.-OING 

530 B STF:tE ET 

SAN OIEGO. CAL..If'ORNIA 92101-4469 

october 3, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Dear John: 

(' tAW ,,", t1IIIII'I 

OCT 051990 
....-:Of"r·' .. rD 

Recently I have received and reviewed the Tentative 
Recommendations of the California Law Revision Commission 
relating to the following subjects: 

1. Repeal of Civil Code Section 704 (passage on death of 
ownership of U.S. Bonds): 

2. Gifts in View of Death: 

3. Access to Decedent's Safe Deposit Box: 

TELECOP1!:F:t 

(Sial 235-03aa 
\61~J 235-03'QQ 

.. T .... ocOP'O 

'900_'st7'" 

... ... ....,. ...... "'i1ltt: ...... £5 
Ilt:TIIlt£D 

.JO'"' ....... -..-n 
IIII;T'''£D 

4. Recognition of Agent's Authority under statutory Form Power 
of ;\.ttcrney; 

5. Recognition of Trustees' Powers. 

It has been almost a decade since I commenced to serve on 
the Law Revision Commission. As you will well remember, it was 
during that time that we first addressed ourselves to an overhaul 
of the California Probate Code. It is interesting to note that 
many of the Tentative Recommendations now being recommended are 
the result of determining the practical application of the 
Probate Code reforms that were enacted. 

In any event, I am in favor of all of the above referenced 
Tentative Recommendations. I am particularly pleased with 
respect to the recommendations involving recognition of an 
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,-AW OF"F"ICES OF" 

PROCOPIO. CORY, HARGRE:AVES AND SAVITCH 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
October 3, 1990 
Page 2 

agent's authority under a statutory Form Power of Attorney, the 
matter of access to a decedent's safe deposit box, and 
recognition of a trustee's powers. Like many other attorneys, I 
have, from time to time, commiserated with clients who are unable 
to convince third parties, often banks or similar institutions, 
of their authority to act. The Tentative Recommendations, in 
that regard, appropriately address the practical aspects of 
obtaining recognition for authority to act. 

Turning to the Tentative Recommendation relating to 
recognition of trustees' powers, I call the following to your 
attention. It has been my experience that banks and other 
institutions often cause difficulties for trustees because of 
their refusal to proceed with the trust unless and until they 
have adequate proof of the existence of the trust and the 
identification of the trustee, as well as the authority of the 
trustee. Many a trustee client has requested that I prepare 
something akin to certified letters testamentary in a probate 
estate. To my knowledge, the closest one can come to such 
documentation is Probate Code Section 15603. That section allows 
the Clerk of the Court to issue a certificate showing that the 
trustee is duly appointed and acting, but only if there is some 
proceeding before the Court which would evidence those facts. 
Obviously, with most living trust situations, it is the desire of 
the trustee not to be involved with any Court proceedings. It is 
also true that in the case of a trust involving real property, 
the trust can be recorded pursuant to the provisions of Probate 
Code section 15210. None of the cited sections truly address the 
desire of the typical trustee of a living trust with respect to 
having the ability to present proof of the trusteeship without 
the necessity of submitting the entire trust document. Your 
proposed Probate Code section 18100.5 should go a long way 
towards providing a simple affidavit by virtue of which the 
trustee can satisfy third persons as to the trustee's authority 
without the necessity of presenting the entire trust document to 
the third person. In the context of the wording of proposed 
section 18100.5 of the Probate Code, I recommend an additional 
sentence be added at the end of subsection (al of Probate Code 
section 18100.5. That additional sentence should read 
essentially as follows: 

"The affidavit shall also state the name or other 
designation of the trust sufficient to identify it, 
that the trust is valid, and that the trust is in 
effect ... 

-ll-



:.AW OFFICES 01"" 

PROCOPIO, CORY, HARGREAVES AND SAVITCH 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
october 3, 1990 
Page 3 

It has been a while since I have talked with you, or 
corresponded with you or with other members of the staff. 
Therefore, please give my best regards to Nat, Bob and stan. 
Hoping this letter finds you all well, I am 

RJB:jhc 

-1?"'-
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'Aemo 90-1J9 EXHIBIT 10 Study L-'J'bJ4 

E!UfB8T llCSCONJ 
J. ROBERT FOSTEB 

GBORGB P. THOMAS. JR.. 

DAVID E. PIPAL 

RUSCONI, FOSTER, THOMAS & PIPAL 
A PROFB8810N AI. CORPORATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

30 KBY8TONB A.VBNUB 

POST OFPlCE BOX 10 

MORGA..."'i HILL, CALIFORNIA 9./5038 

(408) 779-2106 

TBLBOOPIBB: 1408' Tr9oll5ea 

October 5, 1990 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
4000 Middlefield Road Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Civil Code §704 

OCT 091990 

HOLLl8TBll O~ 

3110 T.&.BII PINOS :aD. 00-8 

POST OFFICB BOS. IIIUt 
HOLLI8TBH. CALll"OIDf'L\. 81J084 

(408) e1JT-818l 

Gifts in View of Death - Agent's Authority 
Under Statutory Power of Attorney - Recognition 
of Trustee's Powers 

Gentlemen: 

I have read the recommendations mailed to me recently by your 
office on the above subject matters. I cannot visualize anyone 
objecting to the repeal of Civil Code 1704, and transferring that 
law to the Probate Code. 

As to recognizing the power of an agent and that of a trustee 
as set forth above, these are much needed additions to the law. In 
fact, as to a power of attorney, we once had to threaten a bank with 
a suit for any damages caused our principal by the bank's failure to 
recognize the agent's authority. 

If these prov~s~ons ~e enacted, we can simply point to these 
provisions in the law that require third parties to honor these 
documents. 

In summary, I concur in your recommendations for each of the 
above proposed legislations. 

Very truly yours, 

RUSCONI, FOSTER, THOMAS & PIPAL 

ERNEST RUSCONI 
ER/bbr 
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L..NDA A. MOODY 
GRAHAM B. MOODY 

EXHIBIT 11 

MOODY & MOODY 
ATTORN EYS A.T LAW 

100 SHORELINE HIGHWAY 

SUILDING S, SUITE 300 

MIL.1. VAL.I.EY, CALIFORNIA ~04941 

October 10, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendation: Gifts in View of Death 
(September 1990) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

CA lAW REV. COMM'N 
Study L-30Y.t 
OCT 12 1990 
f'lr:.,.'r"'En 

TEL ~"'1!5oI 33i'-OZI6 
,""AX l0i415l 331-5387 

Moody & Moody supports the Commission's recommendations 
relating to Gifts in View of Death. We raise only one point 
for clarification. 

Draft Section 5704 (b) (2) provides: "A gift in view of 
death may be revoked by: ... (2) The giver's will if the 
will expresses an intention to revoke the gift." 

At what point is the gift deemed to be revoked? Upon 
execution of the will? Upon the testator's date of death? 
Upon the probate of the will? Would probate be required in 
order to establish the effective date of the revocation? 

Very truly yours, 

&#;;~ 
Linda A.- ~o~ 

-14-
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EXHIBIT 12 

HENRY ANGER£!AUER. CPA 
iI401 WILLOW GUN CT. 

CONCORD,CA 941121 

- -_.-,.' ---.- --.- .. -

CA lAW In. a.M'II 
Study L-3034 

OCT 15 1990 
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JEFFREY A. DENNIS-STRATHMEYER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

EXHIBIT 13 
(,I. U'.!I !l'I. (OIIJl'II 

StU<1l ~.JQ;U,. 
OCT 19-=U 

POST OFFICE BOX 533 - BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA e.t701 

(41S, 1142--8317 

October 16, 1990 

Re: Study L-3034. Tentative Recommendation relating to Gifts in 
View of Death. 

Sirs: 

I do not agree that death of the donee before the donor should revoke a gift in view of 
death. The assumption regarding the donor's intent is far too speculative to be embraced by 
statute and we could just as easily hypothesize that donors who are not about to die would also 
like their gifts back whenever a donee dies before they do. Are we going to make all gifts 
revocable (thereby creating serious transfer tax problems for California residents?) 

In view of the fact that the contemplated situation will almost never arise, there is no 
need for a statutory rule. The courts can deal with the matter of the donor's actual intent if the 
situation actually arises. 

-1(,--
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Phelps, Schwarz & Phelps It • (I t;; 1f I D 

Attomeys at Law Edward M. Phelps 
Deborah BaJlins Schwarz 

RUIb A. Phelps 
Of Counsel 

Barbara E. Dunn 

215 North Marengo Avenue 
Secood Floor 

Pasadena, California 91101 
(818) 795-8844-

Facsimile: (818) 795·9586 

October 23,1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

He: Tentative Rerommendation Relating to 
Gifts in View of Death 

Dear BirlMadam: 

I have read this recommendation. I approve it. You need to cor
rect one reference. At page 5 under Civil Code Section 1149, the 
Comment refers to Section 5502 oftb.e Probate Code. This reference 
should be Section 5702 oftb.e Probate Code. 

You did a good job on this section. 

Very truly yours, 

~ a. tflluJ--
Ruth A. Phelps 
PHELPS, SCHWARZ & PHELPS 

RAP:sp 

-n"-

. """,,--. 

"",' .~ . 
. :~-<--

__ .~.~~ ~...o..-r"_;d:;;:._ 

- '-'.~~~;-. -~-.- " .. 
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\!ichael J. Anderson 

october 24, 1990 

EXHIBIT 15 

Law Offices of 
Michael J. Anderson, Inc. 

77 CadilJac Drive, Suite 260 
Sacramento, CaUfomia 95825 

(9161 921-6921 
FAX (9161921-9697 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

To whom it may concern: 

I favor without comment the following: 

Study 1-3034 

OCT 251990 

In respect to the Repeal of Code Section 704 I am in agreement 
with it. I am also in favor of Recognition of Trustees' Powers 
and Access to Descendant's Safe Deposit Box. 

In respect to Recognition of Agent's Authority Under statutory 
Form Power of Attorney, I would request that it be expanded to 
include any Power of Attorney drafted by an Attorney. 

I have no objections to G'ifts in View of Death. 

-I~-
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BANCROfT 
AVERY 

& 
!vfAuSTER 

FXHIBIT 16 Study L-3034 

OCT 26 1990 

October 25, 1990 Ova FILE NllMHII ' 

Attorneys .1 Uw 

601 M •• 'lolHry Sbftt 
Suite 900 
San fll"'cisco, CA 9410 

415/781-1855 
fa: 415/39'7-<915 

Wal •• , Crook om.., 
500 y,acio VaIIoy Road 
Suite 370 
_., C ....... CA 94596 

415/156-1200 
fa: 415/945-1932 

JAMf.S R. BANCROn 

OFCOl'NSEL 

JA .... H. McAusn:R 
LUTHlRJ.AVlR' 

ALAN 0. BoN""''''' 
NOIIMAN A. ZunI. 
EDMoND G. THIEDE 
R .. ...,.L.DuNN 
JAMOSWlSNlR 
SANDRA J. SHAPIRO 
GEORGE R. DIHES 
BovD A. BLAC •• VIL~. J •. 
DL~NIS 0. LEVER 
ROBDIT L MILLIIt 
JOHN S. McCLINTIC 
ARNOLDS. ROSEN ..... 
JOHN R. BANCROfT 
RDECCA. A. THOMPSON 
LEWIS WARREN 
JOHN L. KOENIG 
M. KIMMLLHEITENA 
RONALD S. KRAvrrz 
fOUfST E. fANG 
L .... H R. WEINGlR 
MICHAEL G. SCHINND 
LEONARD W. ROI1ISCHILD. JIL 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Tentatiye Recommendations 

P900.05-ld 

I have reviewed the following tentative 
recommendations and I concur in the recommendations: 

#L-644 Relating to Recoqnition of Trustees' Powers -
September 1990, 

#L-3034 Relating to Gifts in View of Death -
September 1990, 

#L-3046 Relating to Recognition of Agent's Authority 
Under Statutory Form Power of Attorney September 
1990 and 

Relating to Repeal of Civil Code Section 704 
(Passage on Death of ownership of U.S. Bonds) - June 
1990. 

Sincerely yours, 

.. 1 
.". J 
~/'- ' 

Alan D. Bonapart 

ADB:ah 

-1<\-
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FRANK M. SWIRLES 

S1ndy 1-3034 

OCT 271990 
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October 26, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: Tentative Recommendations - re 
1. Repeal of CC Section 704 
2. Access to decedent's safe deposit box 
3. Recognition of Trustee's powers 

."C:t"I"I'ID 

4. Recognition of agent under statutory power 
5. Gifts in view of death ___ 

Gentlemen: 

I have no obj ections to your recommendations in the above mat-
ters. 

_,0-
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DAVID W. KNA ..... SIt. 
DAVID W, KNAPP • .JR.. 

EXHIBIT 18 

L.AW OIt'P'fC'::. 

KNAPP & KNAPP 
10.:1 UNCcn..N AVENUE 

SAN JOSH. CAJ..lFORNlA eSlaa 

TEL&PHONII: 1.0408) aIll8·:S ••• 

October 5, 1990 

. - -'. CDIIII'Ii 
Study 1-3034 
011990 

.... ~,. ...... 'l 

FAX (408) 298-1911 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Re: YOUR TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING THE FOLLOWING 
REVISIONS: 

1. ASSESS TO DECEDENT'S SAFE DEPOSIT BOX: 
I highly approve the recommendation and it is long 
overdue: 

2. RECOGNITION OF TRUSTEE'S POWERS: 
I highly approve as it will be a great help; 

3. RECOGNITION OF AGENTS AUTHORITY UNDER STATUTORY FORM POWER 
OF ATTORNEY: 
Since the inception of the law (1982) I have had many 
difficult sessions with both Bank of America (who insists 
on the use of their own forms) and the local Wells Fargo 
who at first refused entirely to honor the same. Your 
recommendation, if only accepted, will be of great service 
to we probate lawyers and will possibly "educate" the 
institutions of the protection they have in honoring the 
powers of attorney. It's a great idea: 

4. GIFTS IN VIEW OF DEATH: 
I approve. It puts the law where it should be; 

5. REPEAL OF CIVIL CODE SECTION 704: 
I approve. 

Your Commission should be congratulated on the fine work you 
are doing in straightening out many misunderstand sections of the 
law. 

~T~~KN PP, SR. 
iA~ES F KNAPP & APP 
D~d 

--' 
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IRWIN D. GOLDRING 
ATTORNEY AT L.AW 

i9.25 CENTURY PARK EAST. SUITe: 950 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90061 
TELEPHONE 1213) 201-0304 

"i'"EI-ECOPIER (21.3) 2'77-7994 

october 29, 1990 

California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

Re: Gifts in View of Death 

Gentlemen: 

Ci' ,..... ._ 
St uctr 1-30 ' 

NOV #i 
"err;::,n 

I find this whole topic not to my liking and would have preferred 
the Commission to have not only removed these provisions from the 
Civil Code but also to have omitted to place them elsewhere and 
have eliminated the entire topic. 

I frankly find the whole concept somewhat bizarre and fraught 
with opportunities for undue influence and tax fraud. 

I find it particularly surprising that in other respects the Code 
and the Courts go to great length to protect those who are in 
extreais from the wiles and pressures of others, and then turn 
around and open an avenue for such abuse. Even the Code 
sections proposed seem to be schizophrenic in that at one 
instance they appear to take these gifts out of the testamentary 
cycle and in the other, section 5705, put them right back in. 

The tax fraud area is perhaps more inadvertent than advertent. I 
suspect those receiving gifts will be more likely to fail to 
advise the proper parties that the gifts were received than the 
person giving it failing to understand that the gifts may well be 
subject to transfer taxes. Having said that, however, based upon 
conversations I have had with lay persons, I am sure that many 
will believe that such gifts take things out of their estate 
since most clients really do not understand the fact that there 
is a total transfer tax system which includes gifts as well as 
transfers upon death. 

vejY truly yours, 

~ ».4~ 
IRWIN O. ~~~~----

IDG:hs 
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(.i UW t:Y. C .f 

S~udy L-3J34 

WI LLIA,.. LE."I N 

_AY oJ. ,;I~OTKIN 

STUART O. ZU""IRING 

',"''''CY C. !toIAAUT,ANI 

:'::ORGE: M. GO,.."IN 

:. :; KYRI.ACOU 

_ ::::'AN ..... QTSU 

';;UTH E.. Go::!AJI'" 

s:rE:~I-tE:N '- BUCKL.IN 

!.AW O,.,.,CES 0" 

LEVIN, BALLIN, PLOTIIN, ZDIRlNG " GOFFIN 
... IItOIl'"ItSSION .... ~ COIII~IIt.TION 

IZ8110 __ IVERSICIt CAlVE 

November S, 1990 

California Law Revision commission 
4000 Middlefield Road 
Suite D-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 

NOV 13 19!IJ" 
R I r .•. , •• 

HAIlitMON tII • .........aN ...... _ 

0,.. COU ... Il&. 
M"'NY •• C~M 

..I UST1N a" ... ~ 
~TEVItN C:E~IERI!i 

_EOAL ....... T ... "'TS 

;::ATRrCIA g. I"ULL&IIIITO'" 

KIRSTEN HCLWR 

Re: Recommendations L-3022, L-644, L-3046, L-3034, L-J025 

Gentlemen: 

I have reviewed the latest set of tentative recommendations and 
am in favor of all of them. However. I do wish to express my 
concern that it appears necessary to provide for a cause of 
action of "specific performance" as regards Statutory Form 
Powers of Attorney and Recognition of Trustee Powers. It is 
regrettable that such useful estate planning tools are not 
accepted willingly within the business and economic community. 

On the other hand. as I read proposed Civil Code Section 2480.5. 
it only applies to a Statutory Form Power of Attorney. I think 
it would be more useful (especially since I never use the 
Statutory Form) to enlarge the enforcement power to apply to 
any duly executed Durable Power of Attorney. 

Lastly. I seem to have misplaced my copy of the Law Revision 
Commission's Report on the new probate code with commentary. I 
would appreciate it if you could forward a copy to me. If 
there is any cost involved, give me a call and I will send you 
a check. 

Sincerely. 

LEVIN. BALLIN. PLOTKIN. ZIMRING & GOFFIN 
A Profe ional Corporation 

1 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW 
REVISION COMMISSION 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

Gifts in View of Death 

September 1990 

This lenrative recommendation is being distribUled so interuledpersons will be 
advised of Ihe Commission's ,.ntative conclusions and can mtJke thdr views 
known 10 the Commission. C ortUM~ sent /0 lhe Commission are a public record, 
and will be considered at a public meeting of tIu Commissum. It is just as 
important to advise tIu Commission that you approve tIu telllllJive recommendation 
as it is 10 advise the Commission lhal you believe il should be revised. 

COMMENTS ONTIBS TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION SHOULD BE 
RECENED BY TIlE COMMISSION NOT LATER THAN OCTOBER 31, 
1990. 

The Commission often subslantially revises lenlative recommendations as a 
resull of the comments il recdves. Hence. Ihis lelllative recommendation is nol 
necessarily the recommendation the Commission will submillo lhe Legislature. 

CALIFORNIA LAw REVISION COMMISSION 

4000 Middlefield Road, Suite 0-2 
Palo Alto, California 94303-4739 
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STATE OF CAUFORNIA GEa.ae DEUKMEJIAN, aov.mar 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
4000 MlDDLEAEU) ROAD. SUITE 0-2 
PALO ALTO, CA 94303-4739 
(415) 494-1335 

ROGER ARNEBERGH 

EDWIN K. MARZEC 
V"",,,,,,,-

810N M. GREGORY 
ASSEMBlytN\N EUHU M. HARRIS 
BRADR. HR.L 
SENATOR Bill LOCKYER 
ARTHUR K. MARSHALL 
FORREST A. PLANT 
SANFORD M. SKAGGS 
ANN E. STODDEN 

Letter of Transmittal 

This recommendation proposes that the existing Civil Code provisions 
relating to gifts in view of death be recodified in the Probate Code with 
technical and clarifying revisions. 

This recommendation is made pursuant to Resolution Chapter 37 of 
the Statutes of 1980. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

A gift in view of death is a gift of personal property made in 
contemplation, fear, or peril of death;· and with intent that it 
shall take effect only if the giver dies. I The gift is revoked by 
the giver's recovery from the illness or escape from the peril 
that prompted the gift. 2 

Moving Provisions into Probate Code' 
The provisions for gifts in view of death are in the Civil 

Code.3 But a gift in view of death is a kind of nonprobate 
transfer, essentially testamentary in character.4 It would be 
more logical to locate these provisions in the Probate Code, in 
the division relating to nonprobate transfers. 5 The 
Commission reconunends that the provisions for gifts in view 
of death be moved from the Civil Code into the Probate Code. 

Revocation by Death of the Donee Before the Giver 
In the four U. S. jurisdictions that have considered the' 

question, death of the donee before the death of the giver 
revokes the gift. 6 This question bas not been addressed in 
CaIifornia.1 Death of the donee before the giver should 
revoke the gift, because as long as the giver is living the gift 
retains its conditional character. Also, if the donee dies before 
the giver, it is likely that the giver would prefer to benefit his 
or her heirs or devisees rather than relatives of the donee. The 

1. Civ. Code It 1146, 1149. 
2. Civ. Code t llS 1. A gift in m .. of detdh may be revobd by the gi_ durin! 

bis or her lifetime for my '"- mel by a Wer will of the gner wbich ezpR .... an 
intention to revoke the gift. Id. If 11S I, 11S2. A gift in vie .. of deaIb i. revobd by 
the occurrence of my evem which wou.id operate al • :revocation of a will made at the 
same time. Id. § IlS 1. 

3. Civ. Code §t 1149-11S3. 
4. J. Cribbett &; C. Johmon, PriDcipI .. oflbo Law ofPropeny IS6 (3d ed. 1989). 
5. Prob. Code §§ SIOO-S407. 
6. 38 Am. Jur. 2d Gifts§ 9O,.t 889 (l968)(citingc .... fromNe .. Hampshire. Ne .. 

York. North Carolina. aod Virginia). 
7, See 4 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law P<rsoMI Prop""" ii 108-109, at 

100-01 (9th ed. 1987). 
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Commission recommends codifying the rule that death of the 
donee before the giver revokes the gift. 

Revocation by Event Which Would Revoke Will 
Under existing law, a gift in view of death is revoked "by 

the occurrence of any event which would operate as a 
revocation of a will made at the same time. ''II Although this 
language dates from 1872, it has not been construed by the 
courts. Its meaning is not clear.9 

The Commission recommends not continuing the provision 
that a gift in view of death is revoked by any event which 
would revoke the giver's will The question of whether the 
giver intends to revoke the gift should be treated as a question 
of fact. 10 

Gift on Condition Precedent or Condition Subsequent 
Existing law defmes a gift in view of death as one given 

"with intent that it shall take effect only in case of the death of 
the giver."11 There is a problem with this language because it 
is stated in tenns of a condition precedent: If the giver intends 
the gift to become absolute only upon the giver's death, with 
title passing at the instant of death, the gift is clearly 
testamentary.12 In such a case, the courts hold the attempted 
gift to be ineffective, and the property must be restored to the 
decedent's estate.13 If the condition is subsequent, with the 
donee's title vesting immediately on delivery, subject to 

8. Civ. Code § 1151. 
9. II may ",fer, aJIlOl>8 other things, to the giver'. marriage: Sections 1299 and 

1300 of the 1872 Civil Code provided lbat, if the telll8tor married after maI<iDs • will, 
the will "is revobd.." It seems far-fetched 10 imagine lbat a person may mate a gift in 
view of death and then marry before the gift is revoked by the giver', escape from the 
peril. Moreover? existing law no longer uses language of :revocation. The telltator'S 
marriage after the will is made give. the new spouse a statutory _ of the e.tate. 
Prob. Code §§ 6560-6561. (The lestator', djv<m:e "revoke," a devise to the former 
spouse. Id. § 6122.) 

10. See. e.g., Adams v. Athertoo, 132 Cal. 164,64 P. 283 (1901). 
11. Civ. Code § 1149. 
12. J. Cribbett & C. Iobnsoo, Principle, of the Law ofPropeny 156 (3d ed. 1989). 
13. See Hart v. Ketchum, 121 Cal. 426, 429, 53 P. 931 (1898); Yate. v. Dundas, 80 

Cal. App. 2d 468, 182 P.2d 30S (1947). 
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revocation if the giver recovers from the illness or survives 
the peril, the gift is not testamentary and can be sustained. 14 

The Commission recommends defining a gift in view of 
death as one which the giver intends to take immediate effect, 
subject to revocation if the giver recovers from the illness or 
survives the peril 

Rights of Creditors of a Deceased Giver 
Existing law provides that a "gift in view of death must be 

treated as a legacy, so far as relates only to the creditors of the 
giver."U This means that the property may be subjected to 
claims of creditors of a deceased giver if other assets of the 
estate are insufficient. 16 This rule is stated in more modem 
language in Section 9653 of the Probate Code. The 
Commission recommends replacing the archaic language of 
existing law with a cross-reference to the new Probate Code 
provision. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated 
by enactment of the following amendments, additions, and 
repeals. 

CivU Code § 1149 (repealed). Gift iD view of death defmed 
1149. A gift in lie"" of. cIeath is one ""bien is made in 

eomemplaticn, fear, or peril of cIeath, IIftd "" ith intent that it 
slHtll take effect om, in ease of the cIeath of the gi.er. 

Comment. Fonner Section 1149 is supmeded by Section 5502 of the 
Probate Code. 

Civil Code § 1150 (repealed). Presumption of gift in view of 
death 

11:59. A gift made dtHing the last illness of the gi.er, Of 

1Iftder eircumstances ""hielt would naturally impress him ""ith 

14. J. Cribbett & C. JoImllon, Principle. of the Law of Property 156 (3d ed. 1989); 
see Yates v. Dundas. 80 Cal. App. 2d 468.473, 182 P.2d 305 (1947). 

IS. Civ. Code § 1153. 
16. Adamll v. Prather. 176 Cal. 33. 41. 167 P. 534 (1917). 
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an expectation of speeet, death, is I'rcsmTlCci t6 be a !Ut in 
y ie w of OeatfL 

Comment. Former Section 1150 is conlinued in subslaDCe in Section 
5703 of !be Probate Code. 

Civil Code § 1151 (repealed). Revocation of gift iuview of 
death 

1151. A ~ in I iell of death ma, be re I oked ~ the prer 
at an _, time~ aM is reo wolfed ." his reeo .. try &om the iHftess, or 
e3clIpe frOIll tite pcrii, tmder the presence of 'Ill hick it IIIIS 

matic, or try the oeCl!lI'ClICC of 8ftY event lIhieh lIoaid operate 
as a re i oeation of a 'Ill iii made at the same time, bat II heft the 

-gift has heen deli. ,reci to tftc: aenee, the rights of a bona ticie 
I'Mehaser &0111 the donee heft"t the re, oeatiMt, shaH not be 
affected try the rc i oeation. 

Comment. Former Section 1151 is superseded by Section 5704 of the 
Probate Code. 

Civil Code § 1152 (repealed). Effect of previous will 
1152. A ~ in riell M death is net affeeted by a previoas 

,riB , n~r h, a subseqttent will, tmless it expiWSCS III iJitentiem 
to rc. okc the gift. 

Comment. Former Section 11.52 is conlinued in substance in Section 
5704 of the Probate Code. 

Civil Code § 1153 (repealed). Rights of creditors of the giver 
1l53. 1\ ~ in "i~ ef death 6M3' ~e treated as a }e~ac, t so 

far as it relates om, to the creditors of the ~ fer. 
Comment. Fonner Section 1153 is continued in substance in Section 

5705 of the Probate Code. 

Probate Code § 250 (amended). Effect of homicide 
250. (a) A person who feloniously and intentionally kills 

the decedent is not entitled to any of the following: 
(1) Any propeny, intcrest, or benefit under the will of the 

decedent, including any general or special power of 
appointment conferred by the will on the killer and any 
nomination of the killer as executor. trustee. or guardian made 
bv the will. 
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(2) Any property of the decedent by intestate succession. 
(3) Any of the decedent's quasi-community property the 

killer would otherwise acquire under Section 101 or 102 upon 
the death of the decedent. 

(4) Any property of the decedent under Part 5 (commencing 
with Section 5700) of Division 5. 

foB (5) Any property of the decedent under Part 3 
(commencing with Section 65(0) of Division 6. 

(b) In the cases covered by subdivision (a): 
(1) The estate of the decedent passes as if the killer had 

predeceased the decedent and Section 6147 does not apply. 
(2) Property appointed by the will of the decedent to, or for 

the benefit of, the killer passes as if the killer had predeceased 
the decedent, and Section 1389.4 of the Civil Code does not 
apply. 

(3) Provisions of the will of the decedent nominating the 
killer as executor, trustee, or guardian shall be interpreted as if 
the killer had predeceased the decedent. 

Comment. Section 250 is amended to add a reference in subdivision 
(a) to the provisions relating to gifts in view of death (Prob. Code §§ 
5700(5705). This is consistent with Section 253. 

Probate Code §§ 5700·5705 (added). Gifts in view of deatb 

PART 5. GIFTS;EN VIEW OF DEATH 

§ 5700. Gift defined 
5700. As used in this part, "gift" means a transfer of 

personal property made voluntarily and without consideration. 
Comment. Section 5100 continues the effect of prior law, when the 

gift in view of death provisions were located in the Civil Code. All 
defined in Section 5700, "gift" has the same meaning as defined in 
Section 1146 of the Civil Code. 

§ 5701. Application of general law of gifts 
5701. Except as provided in this part, a gift in view of death 

is subject to the general law relating to gifts of personal 
property. 
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Comment. Section 5701 codifies case law. See 4 B. Witkin, 
Summary of California Law Personal Property § 109, at 100-01 (9th ed. 
1987). See also Civ. Code §§ 1146-1148 (gifts of personal prope.tl)'). 

The same essentials of intent, delivery, and acceptance apply 10 a gift 
in view of death as to gifts of personal property genemlly. 4 B. Witkin, 
supra. Thus, for example, a vetbal gift is not valid unless the means of 
obtaining possession and control of the property are given, or, if the 
property is capable of delivery, unless there is actual, constructive, or 
symbolic delivery of the property to the donee. See Civ. Code § 1147. 

§ 5702. Gift in view of death defined 
5702. A gift in view of death is one which is made in 

contemplation, fear, or peril of impending death, whether 
from illness or other cause, and with intent that it shall be 
revoked if the giver recovers from the illness or escapes from 
the peril. 

Comment. Section 5702 continues the substance of former Section 
1149 of the Civil Code, with two exceptions: 

(1) Section 5702 is phrased in terms of condition subsequent rather 
than condition precedent. If the giver intends tile gift to become absolute 
only upon the giver's death, with title passing at the instant of death 
(condition precedent), the gift is testamentary. 1. Cribbett & C. JoImson, 
Principles of the Law of Property 156 (3d ed. 1989). In such cases, the 
courts bold the attempted gift in view of death to be ineffective, and the 
property must be restored to the decedent's estate. See Yates v. Dundas, 
80 Cal. App. 2d 468, 182 P.2d 305 (1947). If the condition is 
subsequent, with the donee's title vesting immediately on delivery, 
subject to revocation if the gi~er survives the peril, the gift is not 
testamentary and can be sustained. J. Cribbett & C. lohnson, supra; see 
Yates v. Dundas, supra. 

(2) Section 5702 defines a gift in view of death as one made in 
contemplation, fear, or peril of "impending" death. This codifies case 
law. See, e.g., Rosenberg v. Broy, 190 Cal. App. 2d 591, 598,12 Cal. 
Rptr. 103 (1961); 4 B. Witkin, Summary of California Law Personal 
Property § 108, at 100 (9th ed. 1987). This negates a possible 
construction that a gift in view of death is any gift made in contemplation 
of death, whether imminent or remote, such as a gift to reduce estate 
taxes or to avoid probate. Cf. In re Estate of Pauson, 186 Cal. 358, 199 
P. 331 (1921) (construing inheritance tax law). 

A gift in view of death of community or quasi-community property is 
subject to the rights of the giver's spouse. See Civ. Code § 5125; Prob. 
Code §§ 100-102. 
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To make an effective gift in view of death, the giver must have legal 
capacity. LaMar v. Bank of America Nat'l Trust &: Sav. Ass'n. 218 Cal. 
252. 22P.2d 689 (1933); see Lanen v. VanDiekal. 34 Cal. App. 2d 352. 
93 P.2d 563 (1939). 

A gift in view of death is DOl nullified because the giver dies by 
suicide. Bert v. Rosenberg, 169 Cal. App. 2d 125. 130. 336 P.2d 975 
(1959). 

§ 5703. Presumption of gift in view of death 
5703. A gift made during the last i1!oess of the giver. or 

under circumstances which would naturally impress the giver 
with an expectation of speedy death, is presumed to be a gift 
in view of death. 

COIIIIIieiIt. Section 5103 continues the substance of former Section 
1150 of the Civil Code. 

§ 5704. Revocation of gift in view of death 
5704. (a) A gift in view of death is revoked by: 
(1) The giver's recovery from the jJIness, or escape from the 

peril, under the presence of which it was made. 
(2) The death of the donee before the death of the giver. 
(b) A gift in view of death may be revoked by: 
(I) The giver at any time. 
(2) The giver's will if the will expresses an intention to 

revoke the gift. 
(c) A gift in view of death is not affected by a previous will 

of the giver. ' 
(d) Notwithstanding subdivisions <a) and (b), when the gift 

has been delivered to the donee, the rights of a bona fide 
purchaser from the donee before the revocation are not 
affected by the revocation. 

CommenL Section 5104 continues the substance of former Sectious 
1151 and 1152 of the Civil Code. with two exceptious: 

(1) The provision in former Section 1151 of the Civil Code that a gift 
in view of death is revoked by the occurrence of an event which would 
operate as a revocation of a will made al the same time is nOl continued. 

12) Paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) (revocation by death of donee) is 
new and codifies the case Jaw rule of other U. S. jurisdictions. See 38 
Am. Jur. 2d Gifts § 90. at 889 (1968). 
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§ 5705. Rigbts of creditors of the giver 
5705. A gift in view of death is subject to Section 9653. 
Comment. Section 5705 continues the substance of former Section 

1153 of the Civil Code. 


